Package 6: Smart Lighting Control System Upgrade Package

+

7 x wireless dimmers or switches or combination

4 x Zigbee wireless 3-button key pad

1 x iPhone/iPod Touch/Blackberry Mobile

Custom system design and programming

OR

Navigator Software License
OR
1 x iPad Mobile Navigator Software License
Require the package #1 or package #2
Package promotion: Thai Baht 102,000
Promotion package detail:
·

Package only includes items listed. All other items include but not limited to iPod Touch,
iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, TV are not included. For iPod Touch, iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, only
mobile navigator software license fees are included.

·

Prices include custom system design and programming according to homeowner life style and
layout of the installation site.

·

Installation charges excluded. Installation varies depended on nature of each site.

·

Please add 7% VAT (Value Added Tax) to all prices.
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Set wake up scene with a combination of
preferred lighting scene, favorite music and TV
Zigbee wireless 3- button key pad allows 3
different pre-set lighting scenes to be instantly
resumed once each button is put. Sample of
lighting scene is “party lighting scene”, “reading
lighting scene”, “movie lighting scene”, etc.
Automatically turn light and music only when the
room is occupied, and closing it when otherwise
House control by any computer, anywhere on
earth, via secured log-in internet. **
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* TV features are not programmable on this zone
** subscription fee to the service applies
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Any zone

Zone 4

On-screen interface allows homeowner to control
lighting system of any zone regardless of the
position of that on screen interface.

Zone 3

Dim light and set different lighting scene (2
dimmers per zone)

Zone 2

Sample features

Zone 1

Sample Features of Package 6
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